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Fall 2020
A Letter from the Pastor
NAVIGATING THESE EXTRAORDINARY TIMES
It’s been six months since many of us reported regularly to the office. It’s been six months since we’ve gone
to church on a Sunday morning. It’s been six months
since we’ve gone into a store without wearing a mask
or eaten inside our favorite restaurants or climbed onto a plane. It’s been six months, and the novelty of the situation has long ago
faded.
And with summer over, understandably, we want our lives back. And to some
extent, we can do things that were unimaginable just the past spring. The kids
have gone back to school, albeit in a very different fashion. Restaurants can be
open to very small groups of people. And if you are willing to wear a hazmat
suit, you can get in an airplane or even get a haircut. And restrictions have
been lifted on indoor religious gatherings in New Jersey.
At Central, we want to respond to that last change, but we want to respond
carefully. We are developing a plan of sorts, starting with some small group
gatherings outside mainly involving children. We have an idea of what it
would look like when we get ready to have larger groups gather again, both
outside and inside, though we want to wait a bit to see the impact all of this
reopening is having on community spread of the disease.
In the meantime, this is a time that calls for humility in the face of a virus that
nobody truly understands and for patience as we try to navigate safely through
uncharted waters. “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control” Galatians 5:22. And maybe it is truly only when we are empowered by the Spirit that we can actually
navigate through these extraordinary times.
--Pastor Don Steele
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Member Spotlight: Olivia Campbell
How to Worship with
Central During Quarantine
Facebook: (https://
www.facebook.com/
centralchurchSummitNJ/)
Join in worship at 10:00
a.m. Sunday mornings, on
Central’s Facebook page.
Simply click the link (even
if you don’t have a Facebook account) and you can
view our content. To interact with our page, you will
need a Facebook account,
but to just see it, no account is needed.

YouTube: (https://
www.youtube.com/
channel/
UCPf6KiUHiNNbVwcDuan
Gt8w?view_as=subscriber)
See all of Central’s videos
on our YouTube channel,
with a new premiere each
Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
HTTV:
Watch us on Summit’s
Hometowne TV, Verizon
Fios channel 33, and Comcast channel 36, at 10:00
a.m. every Sunday, with a
re-broadcast at noon.
Website:
Visit www.centralpres.org/
sermons for links to our
worship videos.

Olivia Campbell may not be the
most recognizable face at Central, but everyone has seen her
work – Olivia is the broadcast
technician and video editor for
our worship services!
Olivia has been at Central her entire life, and was confirmed in
2016 with the help of her mentor,
Elder Claire Davis. She has been
a regular on Midnight Runs and
Youth Mission Trips for several
years. Her employment with
Central began as a nursery worker, and last year, she accepted an
internship as our Broadcast Intern.
With the advent of the pandemic,
that internship has changed into
video editing – Olivia is the person who does the technical work
of compiling all the video clips of
the worship into a beautiful, cohesive worship video that is
broadcast on HTTV, and on our
social media channels.
Olivia’s talents have led to her
acceptance at New York Universi-

ty where she will be majoring in
Dramatic Writing at the Tisch
School of the Arts and minoring
in Spanish at the College of Arts
& Sciences. Her freshman year
begins this month. Olivia will
continue to edit Central’s worship videos from college.
In addition to college and work,
Olivia enjoys rock climbing, photography, playing guitar, and
watching movies/TV. She hopes
to join the rock climbing club at
NYU once in-person participation
is a safe and allowed.

Volunteers Needed!
Central is assembling a team of volunteers to assist with managing
check-in, seating, and compliance with safety guidelines when we
return to in-person worship.
If you are willing and able to help, please email Pastor Don Steele
at DSteele@centralpres.org. Thank you!

Music: Fall 2020

Kitchen Renovation
The renovation of Central’s kitchen has begun!
Taking advantage of the
downtime caused by the
pandemic, Building &
Grounds together with Director of Facilities Operations Peter Richardson
have decided on the design, obtained the permits,
and hired the contractors.
Confirmands Bessie Huggins and Anderson Wise,
together with their mentors, Francie and Yon Cho,
took on the job of emptying the cabinets and
shelves of all the pots,
pans, food and other supplies.
The project is scheduled
to be finished by Christmas.

Since we can't meet in person for
Rally Day this year, we thought
we'd put together a little concert
program called Songs from Quarantine. It is a concert of songs
that have been created and aired
during our Facebook worship services - created completely virtually, separate from one another,
over the waves of the internet. It's
pretty spectacular what can be
done from home when necessity
calls! Tune in and catch some of
our greatest hits from these past
6 months!
The concert is available on demand on our Facebook page and
our YouTube channel.
Also - keep an eye open for more
fall concert programming - Charity has some exciting ideas up her
sleeve (all virtual) which you
won't want to miss.

There's
nothing
like making music
and worshipping
together.
The Motet
Choir
meets via
Zoom every other week, and every single
one of us wishes that we could be
together singing, because singing
together over the internet just
isn't the same (not even close!!)
The day WILL come when we will
be together again. But until we
can do that safely...let's take the
moment and see just what we can
do with music, virtually. Stay
tuned!
-Charity Wicks

Watch for the news! The new CARILLON is coming!
The Bauer Family Foundation’s generous gift for the purchase of the new
Schulmerich g5 Electronic Carillon with Organ interface was accepted by
the Session at it’s July meeting. The order was placed and we now await
news of its delivery and installation this Fall!
What good news at a time when we all need cheering and inspiration. Our
new musical instrument, capable of playing 750 hymns with its “bells.” will
have amplifiers and speakers housed in our tower. It will be programmed
to play at certain times. In addition, this Carillon may be connected to our
organ in the future for even greater range of performance. If you’ve been to
Spring Lake this summer and heard the “bells” of St. Catharine’s, we will
have a similar Carillon.
Watch for the news AND the dedication celebration, Covid-style!

Mission at Central Church
The goal of the Members in Mission
and Hands-On Mission Team is to
demonstrate the Love of Jesus Christ
by providing aid to those in need,
locally, nationally, and globally. Following is an update on some of the
missions Central supports.

Central has been involved since the
beginning of this project, and continues to support GRACE with funds
and volunteers. GRACE was featured
at WAVE on July 19, 2020: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_lbtMpvz5FI

LOCAL MISSION
G.R.A.C.E. (Giving and Receiving
Assistance for Our Community's Essentials ) is a Summit-based volunteer project offering weekly food distribution to over 500 families, as
well as 170 families with students
who rely on school meals during the
school year. Forty to fifty volunteers
are involved each week in receiving,
inventorying, bagging, delivering
and distributing food to those in
need.
Based out of the Cornog House,
GRACE receives donations at the
Summit Farmers market, and from
the Community Food Bank and
wholesalers. They have seen a 500%
increase in need since the beginning
of the COVID crisis, with car lines a
mile long to pick up the bagged groceries they provide each Tuesday
evening.
This summer, Tim and Will Henderson, Central members, worked as
interns for GRACE, developing their
website.

NATIONAL MISSION
Family Promise seeks to transform
the lives of families experiencing
homelessness, because every child
deserves a home. Founded by Central member Karen Olson, Family
Promise is now a national organization with over 200 affiliates. Central
member Leah Griffith is chairperson
of the board for the national organization, and explained the devastating effects the pandemic has had on
their operations.
The shelter model with homeless
families housed in houses of worship
(mostly) was seriously compromised
when public buildings closed last
March. Locally, Central was quick to
assist in the placement of the families we would have hosted in hotels,
then in apartment units. In addition
to financial support, Central’s members collected and distributed groceries to those families and supplied
gift cards, Mothers Day flowers, and
even puzzles and coloring books.

Mission at Central, continued
Central’s Hope Kovera interned with
Family Promise this summer, virtually, designing a curriculum of
health and wellness programs for
the families.
Learn more at FamilyPromise.org.
Watch for upcoming opportunities
to support Family Promise this fall
at Central!

GLOBAL MISSION
Haiti Partners is a non-profit working at helping Haitians change Haiti
through education. Their school,
The Children’s Academy, is helping
their students and staff through the
COVID crisis. From creating easily
shared Haitian Creole digital COVID
-19 prevention materials, to assembling and delivering prevention kits,
to making and distributing masks, to
provided much-needed funds to
their Partner Schools so they can
respond in the way best for them,
Haiti Partners is using their resources and network to the best of
their ability to fight COVID-19 in
Haiti.
Their most recent endeavor is the
Home Gardens project (“Jaden
Lakay” in Haitian Creole): a longterm response to the economic up-

heaval and resulting food crisis that
COVID-19 is causing in Haiti. This
project provides the families of all
students and staff at the Children’s
Academy with the materials and
technical support they need to plant
and maintain their own permaculture home gardens. In doing so, 200
families (1400 people) will be empowered to sustainably grow their
own healthy food far into the future.
Central’s Ellie Anderson interned
virtually at Haiti Partners this summer, raising funds for Camp Good
Works, to support Haiti Partners.
Haiti Partners was featured at our
virtual WAVE service on August 16,
2020. See the service here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0lIUSUAMHCs

Merline and John Engle,
Co-founders of Haiti Partners

Children and Youth
Virtual commUNITY VBS
Central church’s children and adults had a wonderful week of
VBS in our virtual VBS this summer. We focused on the story of
Noah’s Ark, and the Good Samaritan, reminding our children
that we are created in the image of God- beautiful and diverse,
and we are created to love and care for each other. We had 60
registrations for camp, and a team of 25 awesome volunteers.
Thanks especially to the Welton, Hendrix, Hander, Moore, and
Reiner families who all created content for our VBS. Content is
still available to all Central families here: https://www.stteresa.org/vbspart2

Sunday School
We are pleased with our new Sunday School format - we’ve
heard so many positive comments from our families about the
easy to navigate pages that provide excellent digital content for
Central’s children and youth. This fall, we are expanding our
offerings to include a four week program on faith and anxiety
for High School. To check out our digital content for ages 3 to
high school, click here: https://centralpres.org/sunday-school/.
We are looking forward to offering safe, socially distant gathering in person and online for all ages this fall. Be sure to check
out our church calendar and Tuesday emails for up to date information.

Confirmation
Please hold our 13 confirmands, and their mentors and advisors
in your prayers this year. We kicked off Confirmation 2021 with
a retreat on August 30, hosted by the Bowman family. In addition to strengthening relationships and preparing for the class,
we explored the grace and belonging that we receive in baptism. Many thanks to all of our hosts, advisors and confirmation
families for making our retreat such a success.
.

Children and Youth, continued
Helping Hands
Although none of us went away on a Mission Trip, we are amazed
by our fantastic volunteers right here in Summit. Serving four families so far, we weeded, hauled, dug, painted, and served Summit
families this summer, and working with the city, we plan on keeping our program going into the fall. To find out more information or
to get involved with our Helping Hands days, please contact Ted
Tolles at tedtolles@gmail.com.

Service at Central
This fall, Central is teaming up with GRACE to offer young people a
chance to serve Summit’s residents every Friday evening. We will be
meeting at the Cornog Field House at 5:00 on Fridays to pack groceries for GRACE, and to make lunches for Bridges. We cannot wait
to see everyone for safe, socially distant service. Masks and preregistration are required. Please register here: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044ba8a929a5ff2-cpcyouth

Middle School Mission
We have made over 500 sandwiches for Bridges this summer! Wow!
In addition to making sandwiches, Middle Schoolers at Central have
also been tying blankets, preparing bags for the food pantry, painting bird houses for sale in the Basking Ridge mission shop, and volunteering with Grace. It was awesome to include so many of you in
our on-going mission projects, in the joint mission experience camp
with Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church, and as volunteers with
VBS. Thank you all for being the church this Summer at Central.
We will continue serving God and our community all fall through
Service at Central, Sunday School and Youth Group Events. For
more information, or to get involved, please reach out to Pastor
Deborah at dhuggins@centralpres.org.

Financial Report
CPC QUARTERLY FINANCIAL REPORT TO THE CONGREGATION
ALL $000
JUNE
YTD 2020

% OF 2020
BUDGET

JUNE
YTD 2019

INCOME
REGULAR GIVING
TOTAL INCOME

$332
$390

49%
49%

$299
$359

EXPENSES
PERSONNEL
BUILDING AND GROUNDS
ALL OTHER
TOTAL EXPENSES

$419
$77
$65
$561

48%
33%
29%
42%

$431
$107
$79
$617

SHORTFALL COVERED
BY UNRESTRICTED ENDOWMENT

$171

31%

$258

VALUE OF UNRESTRICTED ENDOWMENT
MISSION DISBURSEMENTS FROM
RESTRICTED ENDOWMENT
VALUE OF MISSION ENDOWMENT

$6,402

$6,578

$230

$297

$4,053

$4,211

TREASURER'S COMMENTS
Total Income is right on budget with half the year to go. That's encouraging since
none of us knew what to expect with no in-person services at church.
On the expense side, personnel costs are also very close to budget. Building and grounds
and "all other" spending is lower due to limited activity at church related to the shut down.
As previously discussed, we are still dependent on withdrawals from the unrestricted
endowment to fund the day to day operations of the church.
Mission disbursements are downs due to timing issues related to Covid.
Despite extreme market volatility and continued disbursements, the Mission
Endowment exceeds $4 million.

New Study for Women
Pastor Deborah and Parish Associate Noelle Kirchner are thrilled to
offer a women's study starting this
fall on life purpose! Participants
will read Noelle's new book, How
to Live Your Life Purpose: The SixStep Journey to God's Best, which
is available on Amazon. Especially
in these COVID–19 times with so
much in flux, the book offers
hope, opportunities for introspection, and the spiritual support for
life-giving change. Participants
will read a short chapter (less than
10 pages) in advance of each group
meeting. They will also view three

episodes of Noelle's show
through Central, Chaos to Calm,
over the course of the curriculum—one episode features Central's Pam Robertson! The study
will begin on Sunday, October 4,
at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom and will
run the first Sunday of the
month for six months. In-person
group meetings will be discussed if desired. The group is
open to women of all ages. Deborah and Noelle hope to see you
there! Email DHuggins@centralpres.org to register.

Weekday Nursery School
As we return to school this fall, we move
forward with our “Project Reopen”. It
has been a challenge! With an exemplary history of little to no turnover in
staffing, it took through the end of August before we were fully staffed for this
upcoming school year. With three
weeks to spare we hired 8 new teachers.
Along with most that can be said of
2020—unprecedented! I am excited
about the new members of our team. I
know our families will welcome them
with this same enthusiasm.
I am so grateful and proud of our returning teachers. They are credited
with making this step possible. This
complete group of 26 teachers is teaming together to approach this school
year with professionalism, responsibility, and flexibility as they proceed with
the work ahead. The rooms are being
emptied of soft toys and all items not
easily cleaned and disinfected. Bins for
each child’s belongings, separate art
supplies, individually packaged snacks,
masks, continual hand washing, and
extra cleaning will become part of a normal routine. No parents or visitors allowed in the school, temperature and
health check for everyone each day, all
can feel daunting. It is a challenge but

if we can succeed in bringing the children back the reward will be great.
We are keeping health and safety as our
number one priority. Without this we
will not be able to continue. There is no
“wiggle room” in the guidelines we will
follow from the Department of Children
and Families (DCF). The teachers are
participating in training for Google
Classroom as the platform to be used in
any at-home instruction time.
Along with the above changes we are
welcoming back 99 families and 123 children. With all that is involved, it may
seem rigid and unnatural. Our commitment continues to be connecting with
each child. These past 6 months we
know have been difficult for everyone.
We want the children to be happily engaged, learning, and smiling beneath
their masks, socially interacting with
children other than their siblings and
responding to adults other than their
parents. This has been missing. We
know how important this is to have
back.
Keep us in your prayers and be well,
Peggy Flintosh
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